
NEWS OF THE MORNING.
Is Se* York yesterJ:»y Government bond:; were I

quoted at lfr.;for Uof 1907 ;10SJ for5s of lisi;
1/7; for 4Js; sterling, *4 £sj@J SSi; silver bars,
li:;.,silver coui, idiscount bnyiiijr,par selling.

SiLrKR in London yesterday, 61JJ; consols,
97.;; 5 per cent. United States bonds, 10.>};4»,
108};4js,110.

Is Sin Francisco half dollars are quoted at par;
Mexican Uollirs, 92 buying, 82} Bellini;.'

At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 103
7 .3118 _•! foraverage California white, and lla Id
to 11s 7il for club. <

Tukf.k wr.s but little business inmining stocks .in
San Francisco yesterday, and prices were (jeneriil,y
loVer, Ifcloher cl >scd at if!02}, a decline, (jf .}175
from the best price Thursday, and about 00 per
cent, of val at the btgiuiiius of the mouth. Cm-
pared with the price! Thursday noon, Utah de-
clined SI;Sierra Nevada, £1;Union Consolidated,
?; 25, and ptber ConistocMhires from 5 cents to 75
Cento per shared

liknis Kearnkv's cis<s was continue; 1,in the San
Frandfco Police Cuurt yesterday until to-day.

ADAioiiTEiiof Willis Vidito was thrown from
wagon into Ah river, Oregon, on the 10th instant,
and drowned, her mother narrowly escaping the
same fate.

Miss Adams, «ho earned the recent sensation in
Cincinnati, charges her nude with being the cause
of tkc trouble.

A Swedish vessel, onher voyage from Havana to

New York, lost three men ina pile.'

Jons Mayfield (colored) was hanged for murder
yesterday at Florence, Ala,

Wm. ¥. Taylor, late Auditor of Public Accounts,
was found dead in his bed yesterday at Riciunond,
Va.

ASt. Piimmim dispatch says that Mciik..ff's

life was say. d by a chain .shirt inthe recent attempt
toassassinate him.

Cuuxo Hew, late Embaaador t*Russia, bat been
beheaded, anil a revoli, has broken outm Pekin.

Swsaos, lbs Aaericao biliiardist, baa gone te
rails to meet VigneMX, the French player.

Secretary Siik;:m*x declines to retire from the
Presidential race.

Bkai Goodman shot and killed Smith Lco-nis,
Thursday, at .Marshall, Mo.

Robert Wortikv died at fc^i Rafael yesterday
fr mi the effects of a dose of strychnine.

Sum McFacds.n w.is hinjjdyesterday at Wash-
ington, Ark.

The State finite yesterday transacted rousider-
able business, and adjourned a* noon until Monday.

The Assem! h.M a diy and evening region yes-
terday. Th« enabling Act for the State Board id
Equalization was passed, ar.d the billluaVing appro-
priations for orphan asvlucis wuori"fci«d to a third
reading.

THE WEEKLY UNION.

Inthe Weekly Unoi the most intensely interest,

ing chapters of Farjeou'a great serial story,
"

Set in
a Silver Sea

"
are now appearing. The Wleely

I'mis alone has the ri M to publish this romance
in America. The beklt Union, with its sixteen
liases, i--m;J Wednesdays and Saturdays in eicht-
page parts, and furnished at $2 per year, is beyond

all question the best, cheapest, freshen and moat

reliable family and news journal on the Pacific coast.

SHARON ON THE TARIFF.

Senator Sharon has nude quite a little
speech, and in it he has said one or two
true and pertinent things. ll's remarks
about the way in which the tariffplunders
the masses deserve to be thought over
seriously by those who are so quick to
resent fancied n j upou their inter-
ests, but who endure with such blind sto-
lidity the inctssant rubberies which they
are subjected to by the fiscal policy of the
Government. The tariff is undoubtedly
the worst enemy the ccinmon p;oplc have,
for itis they who have to meet every fresh
exaction ;it is they who have to j.ay on
every article they use, on every garment
they wear, on half the food they eat, for
the support of iudustrie3 whose excuse
for requiring this robbery is that they
could not be maintained on their meiits
yet which continue to insist on their blood-
money when they have b».en bolstered
into opulence at the expensa of
the people. The insidious, perennial,
minute pilferings of the tarilF,
however, arc uunoticed. It is like that
vampire bat, which fans its victim to sleep
withits wings while itis sucking his life-
blood. And so the masses, impoverished
by the two thousand drains which the tariff
his established, driven by it from that
free competition with allcountries which
is the only true support of national pros-
perity, turn this way and that for the
cause of their distress, and passing over the
real evils, fasten upon imaginary ones, and
threaten to jiu11 dowa the very pillars of
•society in their mad struggle to improve
their condition. Senator Sharon did well
to call attention to this state oi things,
but we fear that it willbe long before
those who lack cr.-anization, and still
worse, appreciation of their true ondition,
willbe tit to cope with the greedy leeches
who are ever in the lobby of Congres?,
crying for nvre and still more "protec-
"tioD," and insistingon their heaven-born
right tobe supported at the expense of that
genuine mudsill, the consumer.

THE BUSH FUND AND SHAIM WORK-
INGMEN.

The creation of the Bnsl Sand for the
employment of necessitous workir.gmen.
appear; to be effecting more than one good
end. Itis not only affording the means of
earning a livingto honest an 1 industrious
men who can find no other employment,
but it is bringing into strong relief the
humbug and hypocrisy which actuate much
of the prevalent pretenses of distress.
Several examples of its salutary effect in
the latter direction have already baen
given. Thus at a recent meeting of the
so-called unemployed "« resolution was
adopted denouncing Mr. Bush and his
coadjutors for having dared to offer"

workingmeu
"

one dollar a day, and de-
claring that they wouldcone of them work
on such terms. One speaker went -0 far
as to declare that no man ought to work
for a dollar a day so long as he coui
that much, and the report ad<ls that this
sentiment was loudly applauded. 'Nowit
is true that one dollar a day is not much,
aud itmay be conceded that it woaid be
very raaktjrfaetory as a permanent wage.
But when honest and industrious men can-
not find emplo}ment at the usual rates of
wages, and are coccequent'y threatened
withdestitution, they do not turn up their

•nose's at even so small a sum, but con-
sidering that it is at least suflieieur to pro-
vide them with food and shelter, accept it
thankfully until something bettor turns
up. That is what b mest and industrious
men do under the orcomataaeeg, and
when men who claiic to be in dire distress
refuse a proffer whichis onlymade p
by the nctive elFirrts of liberal-minded
men, it is prima faciu evidence that they
are impostors. Xo doubt there arj plenty
ofpeople iv the world wh> would rather
steal than work at my time, but the world
does not consider that it is bound to con-
sult the peculiar inclinations of such
people, and if after so frankly declaring

their sentiments they fiud a lack of sym-
pathy for their complaints, they willhave
only their own folly and laziness to blame.

THE NEW CONSTITUTION AND TAXATION.

During the past month tiie Legisiatnre
has been learning a lesson which seemed
very hard, yet which could probably never

have been enforced in r.ny other fray.

This lesion is that under the new Consti-
tution double taxation' is. unavoidable.
Politicians are so accustomed to playing
with words and dallying with principles
that they sometimes fail to realize the lim-
itations of that kind of business, and con-
sequently attempt the familiar juggliug
\u25a0when there are no supple words, but hard
facts, concerned. Now, when the new
Constitution was under discussion last
year*, its friends vehemently denied that it
involved double taxation, notwithstanding
the incontrovertible fact that itprescribed [
the taxation alike of property and repre-
sentatives of property. It wa3 a perfectly
clear case of deliberate provision fordouble
taxation. There was no escape from the
sweeping definition :"the word 'proper-
"'ty,' as used inthis article and'scetioD,
"is hereby declared to include moneys,
"credits, bonds, stocks, dues, fran-
chises, and all other matters and
"things, real, phonal and mixed,
"capable of private ownership." In-
deed, this definition is so comprehensive
that itis difficult to understand how any

faction could have seriously undertaken to

maintain that it did not necessitate, not

merely double taxation, but treble and
quadruple taxation. Itis one of the most
perverse and unscientific definitions in
any existing fiscal scheme, and its effect is
to mike the California plan of taxation
the worst and most foolish in the United
States

—which i3really saying a great
deal, seeing that there is scarcely a State
in the Union which has not some flagrant
defect inits tax laws. The mea-.vho made
our Constitution, however, were quite in-
capable of givingthe State an enlightened
fiscal policy. Theyhad just sense enough
to seek for precedents in other States, but
not enough sense to ascertain whether the
tax systems they found inoperation were
based upon scientific -principles or not.
Consequently they sought only s-ach exam-
ples as justified the pilingup of assessments

upon every conceivable tiling, and they
didnot go far enough to realize the signifi-

cance of the distinction between assessing

and collecting taxes. They were not well
enough informed tokuow that inthe levying
of taxes it is as necessary te the collection
of tbje revcnu3 that they shall be so placed
a3 to produce the least amount of friction
as that they shall be equitably distrib-
uted. They were more demagogues than
legislators, and they thought to ticklethe
multitude ijyclaiming that they had sub-
|jected everything conceivable to taxation,

and that Irencefortb. no man could escape.
They had in truth taxed substance nd
shadow ir.discri:ninat*-ly. They had de-

red t'n-.t when a bor.se is sold and a note
is given for the purchase money, the note
shall be ."mother horse, and be taxed a3 an-

other herse. They had imitated the com-
mon conjuring trick of rubbing one pigeon
into two, in fact, and

'though they pre-

tended at the time that they 'ha Inot en-
tailed doable taxation upon the State, no

intelligent and at the same time candid
student of the new Constitution, ever en-
tertained a doubt on this Lead.

The Republicans', being subject to the
sams confusion of ideas which besets all
politicians when they undertake to discuss
scientific questions, seem "to have thought
that there wouldbe a way of jugglingout

of the meaning of the mow Constitution,
when it came to applying the instrument.
Thousands of \u25a0well-meaning people indeed
probably voted for it under the misty no-
tion that though it was very objectionable
in many respect?, it could somehow be
amended by legislation. So littledo peo-!
ple generally appreciate the finalityof any-
thing that the right against double taxation
has been carried on as eagerly during this
session as though the organic law was still
in embryo, and high officials have declared j

their opposition to the principle as though
!we were not all living under a Constitu-
! tion which ordains that very thing' in the
!plainest and most comprehensive way.

But itis useless longer to shut our eyes to
the facts, and, moreover, the prospect of
relief from the worst errors of the new or-
ganic law depends greatly upon the
fidelity with which it is operated now.
There is no way of securing the re- |
peal of bad 'laws so swift and sure
as to carry them fully into effect. Many
if not most people are incapable of being
convinced save through actual experience.
Arguments rarely persuade those who are
prejudiced by what they imagine self-inter-
est. Thus the '.' California farmers, who
have the most to lose by taxation of mort-
gages, voted quite generally for the meas-

ure, believing, in spite of the plainest dem-
onstration, that they would be benefited
by a law which can only make itharder
and co3tlier. for them to borrow money.
They refused to believe the representations
made to them, because they had poisoned
their own minds by a prejudice to the ef-
fect that their wisest and frankest counsel-
lors waresomehow laying a snare for them.
They could not answer the arguments
against the taxation of mortgages, but
they could, and did, vote for the new Con-
stitution.. Presently they willfind out for
themselves that taxation of mortgages
injures instead of helps them, and
then they willreconsider their unjust sus-

picions of their truest advisers. But they

must h^ve the results of actual experi-
ment before them ere, they willacknowl- j
edge their mistake, and so it is with the
question of double taxation. The Constitu-
tionmakes that unavoidable, and therefore
itmust be putinoperation. It is useless to

talk as though any politicalparty could be
held

'

accountable for the results of laws
passed to give force to the Constitution.
The answer to all representations of this ;
kindis that no party could ignore the pro-
visions of the Constitution. Double taxa-
tionis there, and therefore it most also be
in the revenue laws. The people have in-
dorsed the principle, and they may as well
prepare to enjoy its application. There
is no possibility of evading it,and itwould
be altogether unjustifiable to attempt any
evasion ofjit.. Whatever . responsibility
exists in this connection rest* ]upon those
who, in shameless defiance of the facts, in
brazen contempt of the plainest meaning of
the plainest English, obstinately contended
that nodouble taxation was possible under
the \u25a0 Constitution, and \to jdeceived

'
the

weak-minded and credulous into refusing
to accept the evidence of their own «yes.
None but the advocates of the abominable,
stupid, unjust and mischievous -

revenue
system embodied in the new Constitution

can be held accountable for its conse-
quences, but they willbe held accountable
more and more sharply as the eviaU nee of
their dishonesty, duplicity and malignity
accumulates.

•. As to any thought of resisting the appli-
cation of double taxation, it is out of the
question. A Contemporary the other day
called on Governor Perkins to veto the

'
revenue bill. We are very sure Governor

*
Perkins comprehends the situation far too
clearly to think of attempting anything of ;
the kind. For it is not the statute which
is in fault, but the organic lawupon which

'
the statute is based, and it would not be

'
worth the while of the Executive to take

'
issue with the Constitution. Double tax-

'

ation has been formally accepted as the /
'

law of the land. .That is the simple truth., j
and time and temper may bs saved by

'

recognizing it at once. Certainly it docs
not consist with the duty of tho who
have steadily opposed the doctrine of the
new Constitution to stultify themselves by

seeking to make it appear Viat that in- ':
strument docs not mean what they sin-
cerely believe it means. And* we regard :

it as in one sen ie fortunate that
the Cramers -of- the Constitution
builded. their -work so massively
that it cannot be pulled to pieces.
For we arc convinced that no^ mod-
ification or compromise could be other
than lU-tini'.d, and that the best and "only
way toconvince the people of the badness
of the Constitution is to let them feel its
evils. From this there is indeed no es-
cape, and it is as wellthat itshould be so.
Politicians, ifsuffered to have their own

way, would always agree to any compro-
mise rather than risk the loss of prestige or
the incurring of ill-will. In this case,
however, it ought to be enough for the
politicians to know that there is no cause
for animosity against them, seeing that

they are powerless to prevent or to modify
the organic law. The new revenue law is
a bad one. That fact we cheerfully ad- ,

mit. Itwillproduce extremely mischiev (.
ous results. Of that we arc thorougl jy
convinced. Itwillinjure the least rear fin-

able classes of voters the most.
'

That
seems certain. But all its ill c £ects
are due to the positive and una-
voidable mandates of the Cc destitu-
tion, and therefore, until the people
arc prepared to repeal these cons' 1itnliuual
provisions, they roust submit to whatever
they entail. California willhay i-probably
the most objectionable revenue, \u25a0systo'a in
the Unicn, but it will l.ot be tiie fault of
the present Legislature, and certainly not
of the Republican party. 1iat party is
not accountable, for the ad' ir-tion of the
new Constitution. It cam c into power
and found that instrument in existence.
It has no authority to do aaythißg more
than carry out its provisions loyally, no
matter what they involve. It is possible
that this disagreeable outcome of so many
abortive attempts to grapple with inelastic
principles and system* may have the effect
of convincing some people that it is never
safe to vote for bad measures in the vague
hope that they may be somehow got modi-
fied or mitigated in the application. Con-
stitutions arc often far more unmanageable
than is -expected, and our new one is alto-
gether intractable in the matter of multi-

I form taxation.
'

ENGLISH POLITICS.

The .sudden announcement by the Gov-
ernment of the dissolution of Parliament
has probably uot occasioned more than a
momentary surprise, for it was evident
that this step was iv contemplation, and
many signs indicated that the time for an

appeal to the country was not likelyto be
more favorable. And now both parties
have issued their manifestoes, and the
cards, so to speak, are on the tabi \u25a0 .
iirst eight it appears that Lord Hartington
holds a stronger hand that Lord Beacons-
field, but it by no means follows that the
majority of the English people will think
so. The present Ministry has sustained
several severe reverses during the last
two years. Ithas gone in with brilliant
and melodramatic programmes, and it has
come out with very different showings.
The difference between it3promises and
its performances reminds one of the differ-
ence between the gorgeously sensational
pictures which announce the ordinary side-
show, and the reality of the exhibition.
Lord Beaconsfield's "Peace withHonor"

Iin the East, his "scientific frontier" in
IAfghanistan, his Zulu war

—what have
they resulted in? The Treaty of Berlin is
already obsolete. The Eastern question
13 more entangled than ever. The respon-
sibilities of England have enormously
increased, while her power lias been
diminished and her prestige has been
lowered. InCentral Asia a war has been
opened, of which no man can foresee
the termination. InIndia the administra-
tion has been so bad as to threaten
at once famine and insurrection. In Ire-
land

—
but it would not be fair to charge

the present condition of Inland upon the
Beacousfield administration. That de-
plorable state of affairs ha3been prepared
by influences which extend far back into
the history of the two countries. The
general situation, however, is evidently
serious ecou^h for the Conservatives, and
they willhave to encounter the sk;. |
fighting any party has had to face since
the beginning of the century. The Liberals
have a very great advantage in the fact
that they have no policy to defend. Itis
fortunate for them also that they have not
yielded to the temptation to make use of
the Home Rulers in order to embarrass
the Government, for such a matter might i
weaken them greatly a* this point. They
have a strongly aggressive programme,
and unquestionably they willmake the
most of it. The Government on its side
has adopted a vague and enigmatic tone
which evinces the characteristic shrewd-
ness of Lord Beaconsfield, and which will
be harder to deal with than a more clearly
denned course. He understands the po-
litical value of glittering generalities, and
no man living can make them go further.

The Liberals, thou-h aggressive, and
though armed with so many weapons, are
by no means sanguine. They have learned
that the British voter is a peculiar crea-
ture, and that he is prone to cling to Tory
views despite the weight of argument that
may be brought against them. And not-
withstanding the recent ovations bestowed
upon Mr.Gladstone in his northern tour,
there Ua deeply grounded apprehension in
some quarters that Mr. Gladstone suffers
his sentimentality to obscure his patriot-
ism, and that he is in danger sometimes
of sacrificing the position and influence of
his country to ideae which are neithe

scientific nor just.;His wildand disorderly
raid upon the Ottoman race after the Bul-
garian massacre was one of th« most as-

tonishing exhibitions ever made bya states-
man of his eminence. But

'
the truth is >

that the ecclesiastical element in." Mr.
Gladstone's mind is stronger than is good
forhis mental balance, and it betrays b:>(tI

not seldom into excesses which t-Vyfn<kr
suspicions of hi*'•tab-Sty. There"*, no
question that this jracUng has ;Ucreasi ,(1
greatly of late earg) aud übile the pre.em. ,
men\ genius of Mr. Gladstone, his
surpassing fire and fervor, his won-.;
derful oratorical powers, and his pi )£ j

Q'jmesally lucid financial stateme- jr^ \u25a0

"ire illfully recognized and appreci t c(j \u25a0

itis evident that not only the peop) j^
the leaders of his ownparty, are no'j little
afraid of him. It is therefore ouj)t,u!
whether his services at such a ) /«jCture arc
likelyto be as great, in a par: g,xu sen^,

ja,
those of far less gifted B ira

_
];t. wjij

plunge into tho thickest of rJjc fray> in all
probability, and lay about ,':-himtlike a pal-
adin-of old. •But thong' A fhj8 voice a;ay re'.
sound over the land, it floe3not fonOW

-
that

he can lead his par' _,.-to victoryi As to
the Home Rulera, 1' py,exvcct to profit by
the distress in Irelr Jp:d),aniiswne even look
forward to the pr ,»riise of a real balance o{
power in the ; > xt touge _

gi,oll!,i that
prove a correct calculation itwouldinvolve
the most emb /rassicg and dangerous state
ot affairs co- /•eivable, and this, no matter
in whose h.- A:(]s i,3 Govercment may be.
The stro influence that will be
brought' * bear against the Liberals trill
be the extensively held conviction that
they a- .»

-
noti to be trusted in questions of

foreif policy,and that they would trail
the rational Pag in tho mire rather than"a^ .Ti Beriono complicction with foreign
P° r^crs. Thtre survives enough sensitive-
r .rss regarding national honor and the re-

quirements-of an imperial policy to render
1this a formidable 'weapon, and it willbe
used without stint.

COLONEL MENDELL'S REPORT.

We publish to-day the full text of Col-
onel Msndcll's report on the debris ques-
tion, atd wo commend it to the attention
of the Legislature. It contains a careful
review of the whole situation, giving the
result of investigation as to the extent of
the injuries inflicted upon the rivers by the
Bow of debris from the_hyvlrauljc mines,
BtNngi; recommending the immediate con-

struction of dams in
%

the mountains, ami
advising an appropriation of §250,000 for
this purpose, and* for further investigation.
Colonel Mendell makes some further an"-

gestions in regard to the possible diversion
of the Feather and American rivers into
the basin on the east side of the Sacra-
mento, between those streams. As, bow-
ever, he admits that such a diversion
"is in itself destructive to our navigable
"line, and that \u25a0• does not afford relief
"to^tho city" "of~*Marysviiie~ aud"~*to
"the farming lands adjoining the mining
"rivers, which are now so seriously threat-
ened," we think this recommendation
may be safely postponed for future con-
sideration, as not coming within the pur-
view of present requirements. No scheme
of relief which does not preserve the
navigabilityof the rivers, and at the same
time save Marysyille and the farminglands
on the miningrivers from the destruction
with which they are threatened, can be re-
garded as satisfactory, or ever, practicable.
The system of dams advocated by Colonel
Mendel], on the other hand, is directly in
the line of the conclusions already reached
by the State Engineer, and though he (howl

that the appropriation asked for would at
most only suffice to build three of the
nine dams he thinks indispensable, it
could and ought to be supplemented by a
sufficient State appropriation to complete
the work. It is shown in the report
that no difficulty is presented as re-
gards the construction of the dams, the
material for which lies at hand in
the mountains. As, however, the flow of
the debris fa rapidly increasing the grade
of the rivers, and so bringing tho coarse
material nearer and nearer to Marysville
and Sacramento, time is a vital element in
the workof relief. Colonel Mendell is of
opinion that the dams ought to be built
this summer, at the season of low water,
and he indicates the points at which it
would be moat proper to place them. The
facts in.'his report, condensed as they
necessarily are, must bring before Congress
the extreme urgency of the situation in a
very forcible manner, aud itis to be hoped
that this representation, when backed by
the statements of the California delega-
tion, willconvince the National Legisla-
ture of the necessity for granting the ap-
propriation.

At the same time it must be painted out
that even if this appropriation is granted,
State aid to the relief works willhe equally
necessary. The construction of dams isonly
one item of the problem. There must bo
a system of dykes as well. Colonel Mendel]
shows that an enormous ruasa of debris now
lies in the Yubaand Feather and American
rivers, having passed down into the
streams. And ifthis debria alone is allowed
to come on down the rivers, it is capable
of causing the most extensive injuries,
despite all the dimming that can be done.
To deal with this is, therefore, as neces-
sary as to prevent the further flow of
the heavy debris, and the farmers on
Bear river, and the peoplo of 51a-
rysville and Sacramento, are quite as
deeply interested in securing relief from
this material as in preventing the
future flaw of the debri3 into the streams.
We have now, however, the fullest
scientific support for the scheme of relief
which has been proposed, and which isnow
before the Legishture. Itis forthat body
to determine in what manner the necessary
revenue shall be raised. How that is
effected is comparatively immaterial, so
long as the remedies pointed out by science
are applied without further delay. W'u
have shown that strong arguments may be
made in behalf of the principal of general
taxation. The work is, in fact, largely
for the benefit of the entire community,

and there is no valid reason why allshould
not contribute equally toward* it. We do
not believe that any difficulty need
arise in settling this point, and
we think that those only will be
found in opposition who wish to
prevent any and all remedial action, to the
end that litigation may continue. The
Legislature, however, has no justification
for taking that view of the case. Itmust
perceive the necessity of prompt action,
and itcan hardly fail to real'ze that the
only plan of relief which guarantees a suc-
cessful solution of the problem is that

which provides for . ,, .... ft system of darns ;n themountains, and / ,, , .
valleys. Ti

"y )keS m tllC
.. .'. -

A*e are the broad outlines of
the pone*- ....

4 which engineering science in-
-1 r '

*nd we trust that a bill applying
•* wiilshortly be evolved from the

mtaJnr.tjj now before the Legislature.

SAN FRANCISCO.
-t« organisation of the Citizens' Pro-

tr tiiveUnion is approved quite
jythe press of the country, but neverthe-
less it 13 apparent that this organizariou
cannot furbish a solution of the SftD Fran-
cisco diflicultiesunless it is prepared to do
something more than it h;is yet done. We
anticipai-e no practical result from the trial
of Kearney and Gannon. That baa been
attempted before, and the.prospects of ex-
emplary punishment are far poorer now
thaa they ware them. Meantime the in-
ceiidiai-y talk goes on :the meetings go on ;
the counsel to arm and drill gr^s'on. Of
co-arse we cannot tell at this distance
whether all these demonstrations i:,' :.
any real purpose of resistance, but v
they continue the policy of the dem i-

gngues cannot be said either to have been
abandoned or even modified. In fact no
change h perceptible in the atti-
tude of the disturbing element. It
is stilJ ostensibly defiant and men-

acing, and it is still maintaining
that st.Tte of uncertainty and apprehension
from which all the injury to San Francisco
ha' th»:s far proceeded, and which, as we
supposed, the Citizens' Union was intended
to put an end to. It is therefore ap-
parently necessary to point out that up to

1 the present moment do remedial action has
really been inaugurated, but that the prob-
lem remains precisely what it waa before

i the Union issued its manifesto. And. though it may be gratifying to find that
. the press of the country sympathizes with
• the new organization, it is clear that thii
i sympathy is impotent to advance the pur-

poses of the representatives of law aud
order. If the Sandiotters cared for pub-
lic opinion they would have subsided
long ago. But they do not, and their
leaders are rather helped than huit
by prosecutions which give them fresh

I notoriety, and which seem to put them,
to the purblind vision of their ignorant
fol'ov.eiF, in the category of m
And it is evident tliatthis situation may
be -prolonged indefinitely. It is really
nothing more than a continuance of the
proceedings of the la'rt three years, and
unless it is brought to a stop by some un-
foreseen occurrence v,n can see not ::
prevent it from extend
ruin of the city is accomplished. Ihe
present condition of things is indeed not a
littleparadoxical. The Citizens' 'J:,ionhas
come forward and declared that tin
tionhas become unendurable ; and, !
said so much, they continue to endure it
with a Christian aabmiaaiveness oddly at
variance with their introductory bars
We confess that we do not understand tins
kindof policy, but for all that it may be
very profound and subtle.

THE ANTI-PEDRO BILL.
The Assembly has taken on a yearning

for paternal legislation, and has, after
much eloquent and even pathetic d
passed a billto prohibit the playing of
games of cards for money or drink*, in
s'.loons and other places where liquor is
sold. We do not know how- the Sandlot
members expect to justify themselves to
their constituents for the passage of this
measure, but it is evident that they most
have attained an unusual degree of moral
fortitude before they could thus intrepidly
assail the most cherished and venerated
customs of Tar Flat and the ftarbary
Coast. The desire to reform the morals of
the communit3 r, and to prevent the squan-
dering of workingmen's wages un Satur-
day night, is certainly a laudable one. It
may be admitted freely that card-playing

linsaloons is extremely demoralizing. Bat
the attempt to alter men's habits and ten-
dencies by restrictive legislation has
been made so often, and so uni-
formly with the same results,
tint we should have thought the lesson
of such experiments familiar to all. We
are quite contented that this law should
be tested, however. Perhaps itis the best
way to 'Convince doubters that paternal
legislation is bad philosophy. At the S3ino
time we would suggest the propriety of
extending the experiment so as to cover
another social abuse which is productive
of almost equal misery. We refer to the
baleful practice, followed by too many cit-
izens who occupy respectable positions, of
going to "Lddge" in season and out of
season. We are convinced that if men's
wives could be polled on this question, a
startling majority would be recorded in
behalf of the abolition of "lodges." We
da not know whether people spend their
wages there, but we suspect strongly that
tho "lodge" is too frequently

*
tnade

the cover for all sorts of dark and
midnight deeds, and that when

'
the

housefather has to steady himself by the
gate-post in order to catch the keyhole of
the revolving front door, his cerebral ex-
citement is not altogether due to the zeal
with which he has been studying the "mi-"

written work of the order." Itis indeed
possible that the Anti-Pedro billmay
cisc a reflex influence upon the "li
and that the attractions of the latter may
be diminished. This is one of the curious
and perplexing sympathetic associations
which are sometimes developed. liut if
the Anti-Pedro billreally prevents any-
body from placing cards for money or any-
thing else, when they want to play, we
shall be willingto reconstruct our entire
social philosophy, and to admit that a new

era has dawned upon the world—
an era in

which itis possible to make men moral and
self-reliant by act of the Legislature.

THE LATE SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.
The Democratic journals have with out-

accord lifted up thtir voices and wept be-
cause of the late decisions of the United
States Supreme Court in regard to the
scope of the Fourteenth Amendment.
The same Democratic papers have been
quick to recognize the extension of the
doctrine of centralization when it touches
a question of familiar politics, but they
were all dumb and blind when the same
Court laid down precisely the same doc-
trine in the decision on the Thurman
bill. They thought that decision had no
bearing upon politics, whereas itwas one
of the reflated and successive movements
by wliich the doctrines of centralization
are being extended in every direction, to
the utter extinction of State sovereignty.
Afailure torecognizecommnnity ofinterests
has often proved the ruinof partita and even

nations, ana this inability the Democrats

evidently share, for they are unable to re-
cognize the deadliest enemy of their funda-
mental principles save when itappears to

them in direct association v.ith some po-
liticalissue. The policyof centralization
is, however, being steadily extended, and
so apathetio are the people that in a f~w
years a series of ruliuus will have given
the cohi> (Ik grace to State sovereignty, and
the powers of the General Government will
at the same time have received additions
sufficient to constitute a practicalrevolution
from the foundation theory of the republic.
Iv this way the most important and far-
reaching changes in the system of govern-
ment are bting instituted without provok-
ing more than a passing comment.

TAXATION.

Syllabi of tfce Leading Principles of the
Kevenue and Taxation Billas'

Finally Passed.
Elsewhere in this pa^er willbe found in

'full the new Revenue and Taxation Act as
finally passed by the Legislature. Below is
given a compact synoj si» of the leading prin-
ciples of the Act:

What Pi:ori:i:TT is Taxed.— Allnot ex-
empt under the laws of the United States
and except growing crops and governmental
property.

Whai is Pbofkkit.
— Moneys, credit?,

bonds, stocks, dues, franchises, and all other
nutters and things real, personal and mixed,
capable ..f private ownership. Heal estate
is possession, ownership and all claims to
posi<ession of land, and includes mine?,
quarries and timber, and all lights and privi-
leges appertaining ;also ill forms of securi-
ties for which land may stand pledged. Real
estate and improvements are separately as-
sessed.

Lkfbovzhzhts,
—

All things affixed upon
or artificiallygrowing on land.

Personal Property.— things not en«-
--| braced within the definitionof realty.

Valuation.
—

Assessable value of property
is that at which itwould be taken in pay-
ment of a solvent debt.

Credits Subject to Taxation.
—

They
are unsecured solvent debts. In case of
banks, it is not quired to show debts in
detail or to whom owing. .

Dejits Taxable.
—

They are unsecured
liabilities.

Capital Stock.— Capital stock ofcorpora-
tions iv the State is assessable at it.-" market
value to individual stockholders afterdeduct-
ing the value of property assessed to the cor-
poration of which the capital stock is repre- i
sentative. Stock of corporations outsidd of
the State is assessable at its market value to
individuals.

Cultivated; and .Uncultivated Land
Shall be assessed equally. [Note. The
law is silent as to whethar the standard value
by which th:'a eqnallty is to be reached shall
lie that <ti the cultivated or the uncultivated
lands.]

Mortgage Intepjbt. - Tilortw^cs and
deed.-- of trust are t:ixat!o as au interest in
the property. T > property is a«tes?ed to
the owner urmortgager; and the mortgage or
trust deod to the mortgagee ;railroads ex-
ceptet).

lIAir.ROADS axd Fbanchises are as-
sessed by the State Board of Equalization^
except franchisea granted by tue municipal
coi'i>orations. 'l'he proportionate value Of
assessments of roads azid franeiiises are dis-
tributed to the counties throuyh which ilie
road runs. i

Lands, How Assessed.— Alllands to be
assessed in parcels or subdivisions not exceed-
ing 640 acres each.

Assessments are upon property owned or
controlled by a taxpayer at 1- m. on the lii-si,
Monday in March.

Solvent CntniTa.—From solvent debts are
to be subtracted credits due to residents of
this State. .

Statement.
—

The taxpayer to make a list
of allhis property under a i,.

Ditches, Roads and Telegraph Lines.
with their improvements, must be liftedas
real estate and as a whole.

Basis OF Taxation.— only basis of
taxation for acounty or any part of it is the
assessment made by the County Assessor.
Cities and towns arc excepted, but may ac-
cept the basis.

Lien.
—Every tax due en personal prop-

erty is a lien on the real property of the
owner.

Delinquency.— Unpaid taxes become de-
linquent on the laotMonday inDecember, at
IiP. M. ,

Poll Taxes.— Payable by all males over
21 and under CO years, except paupers, in-
sane persons and Indians not taxed. Poll tax
is $2, if paid between the first Monday in
March and the first Monday in July, but
otherwise ?3.

DOUBLE TAXATION.

Vote in the Senate on rxemptlnjj Depos-
its In Saving's Banks.

The roll-callon Senator Scan' motion to
exempt deposits in savings backs from
taxation was a3 follows:

Ayes—Baker, Hurt, Brown, Carlock, Che-
ney, Davis, Dickinson, George, Uittell,
Hudson. Johnson, Johnston, Noumann, Xv..Pardee, Ryan, Sears, Traylorand Watson—19.

N"-• - Anderson, Chuse, Conger, Enox,
Glascock, Gorman, Harlan, Hill, Kane,
Kelly,Lampson, Langford, Moreland, Xi-i-
--son, Pool, Rowel1, Satter white, Wendell,
West and Zock—

Politically,the vote waR divided as follows:
Ayes —litpublicans—Baker, Burt, Brown,

Carluck) Cheney, Davia, Dickinson, George,
Hittell, Hudson, Johnson, Johnston, Neu-
mann, Nye, Paidee, Sears, Traylor, Watson.
Democrat —Ryan —

19.
Noes

—
Republican* -Hi!l,Lampson, Row-ell, Wendell, Zuck. Democrats— And

Glascock, Harlau, Langford, Moreland, Pool,
Satterwhite. Wo:kinymcn— Chase, Consrer,
En.is, Gorman, Kane, Kelly,-Nelson, West

Ayes—Republicans, IS;Democrat, 1. Tu-
tal.19.

Noes— Worjringmen, 8 ; Democrat?, 7;
Republicans. 5. Total, 20.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

(From Fan Franciso e\ch;it.-(s "f Ktrcb llliii.l
Dutic9 paid at the Custom House yef-

lerd ly were f13,406 99 ;making a total of
1190,841 27 for month.

Proposals for the redctnptirn of f.100,000
Southern F'aeiflo Railroad bonds will be
received up to the 12th ot" April.

Tiicrep>rt that the French liect, now on
duty on the South American coast, would

Ibin p:irt early inApril,inpronouno d
by the French Copsnl, Antoine Forest, to
be premature.

Alexander D. Bell met with quite .1

serious accident on Tuesday evening near
his residence in Suteelho. While he was
driving a younir, antamed colt into the
barn, the anitnal kicked him on the right
leg, sepnratin,' the arteries, cutting the
cord and shattering the bone.

So littlehas been done in the line of
street sweeping since last S<\u25a0pteraber th.it
Su] erintendent Patterson estimates itwill

,cost §300 jjer mile to sweep some of the
streets by hand. Tho force employed con-
\u25a0Htl of thirty-five men

—
twenty sweepers

and fifteen men. with hor.-ea and carte.

A fine macadan-ized mad, thirty feet
wide, from the high ground at the Central
avenue entrance of the Presidio rest-rva-
tion to the new drive, connecting the Bay
street entrance with the "I.at, as the
quadrangle of houses surrounding the
para le ground is called, has just been com-
pleted.

The enrollment r.f citizens under the ca'l
of the Council of Sitety is progre«sin^ rap-
idly. Itis impossible to give an accurate
estimate of the number of men enrolled,
but it is approximately estimated to be ten
or twelve thi.u.-asid. It is predicted that
the total enrollment will reach twenty
thousand.

A young peasant named Mf'graa. living
in a village near Montelimart, France,
lately came into a, fortune of 1,800,000
trancs, left to him by an unknown uncle
who died at Lyons. The sudden piece of
good fortune bo overpowered the youth
tbat he lost his Bpec-ch for two days, and
remained ivastate of semi-madness, which
it was feared willend fatally.

PACIFIC SLOPE NEWS.

DISPATCHES op last night.

PASSBSGEBS PASSIKG OALLIN.
• ' ~ ~ ~~~

K:ar.:cy's Case Continued In. tie Ban Fran-
-1 Cisco Police Ccurt.

items raoa DftEfittl AND British cglikbia.-

Goveintnent Keller Asked for Icc-Eoucd
Whaling Vessels.•

CALIFORM.4.

Deal! Kearney's Case Coatiuu «!.
San Francisco, March 12ih.—DeuU Kear-ney was brought before the Police Court this-

morning. On appearing ha stated that he
was ready, and deiired ntither jury nor
counsel, amihad no witnesses. '\u25a0 The- police-
man who is the complaining witnen in the
case being temporarily absent looking for
certain witnesses, the tare was ct.ntiuutd, on
motion of the Prosecuting Attorney, until
to-morrow,

Proposed liili.-fr.»r Whaler*.
San Fkancisco, March 12 b.

—
Cham-

ber of Commerce, ut a special i cci ins to-
day, adopted a meiuorial addrcmed toHor-
ace I,vi>, requesting the California Con-
gressional delegation to use their influence to

\u25a0 obtain a small appropriation to be expended
in chartering a steamer to go to the r.lief of
the whaling vessels Vigilant and Monnt
Wallarton. i aught by the ice In the Arctic
ocean near ileralil Island." The merchants
propose, in CUM the vessel id furnished, to
provide everything in the way of stores, etc

TEjc W«slon-OT«'ary V/ulJiln^ Hatch.
San Francisco, March 12tb.—Al 3,000

were at tiie
1 [lion this evening, and the

interest and euthusiam is increasing with the
closeness of the contest, Hm:e about 3
o'clock this morning Weston has i en off
the track over three hours, and O'Learyab

I two. <>'!.<\u25a0: has not run at ail during the
day, and is decidedly fresher than yettcrrlay,
his only trouble being a slight soreness of the
feet Westou is in perfect condition, but has
i. ,n quite sleep; during the day, and has
needed some spurring up to his work. To-
night he is running fast, and within the last
two :iun has ... in< -i nearly three miles on
his competitor. Very little betting- Li going
on, the odds being about 10 to iior 7 i:i favor
of O'Leary. Iti- needed thai neither of
the men willcover 550 miles. At9p. m. the
score stood . i)].\u25a0.. i. 433, Weaton 420.?.

!Arsr-.t.i in Connection Mllh the Oakland
lire.

San Francisco, March 12th.— P. F.
Benson, one of the proprietors of the Grand
Central Hotel, Oakland, aid U. Hurget,
pnrcer of the hotel, v.'tre arrested to-day ou a
charge of purloining the valiulilenof quests
during; thenrtf which destroyed the building
Tuesday morning. A large amount of stolen
property has been recovered. It has been
shown that taß tire was incendiary', nnd itis
Misvtd that plunder was part of the pro-
graoiuie.

Death hi Poison.
Pax lIAI'AEL, JUrc-h l^th.

— Yei-icrcay
afternoon in,an by the natiie of Eobett
Wortly, wbi> has lxen en ployed as v.ntch-
nmn at the residency of William Bibcock, of
San FranciscoJ was diicovered in a t'yinf;
cwnditi.iu, and noon after expired. A post
mortem was held to-ilayup»n llic-body, wiiich

*
di.'c'.ofed tlie presence ci stryclimire. Tue
Coroner'H jury returned iiverdict of death by
p.ioon, whether adinini^fertd by himself or
i'ot is Dot known. On beiFg qnestioked ibe*
;fore he expired as to what lie i:a;i talie:>, ha
denied having taken anything at ail.

Nl.VlDl.

Piissfneprs I'a.sslna; Curiin.
Carlin,March 12th.- -The following]

gers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive ii Sacra-
Mento to-morro-v :A.J. Lewie, San Francis-
Co; N. W. Horton, New York;Jor.n.Luhrs
and family, Oregon :E. Nagta and family,
Mrs. Fredendahl, Cheyenne : tin E S.
Brodt,New York;Mrs. M. D. Good U, Sac-
ramento ;Mrs.F. A.Prentice, B.Mish, San
Francisco; S. W. Groesbeck, U. S. A.; O.
L.Hasey, wife and daughter, Albany, X.V.;
Mrs. C. E. Crech, Mrs.J. S. Soule, Freeport,
Me.; Dr Calder, Boston] M.E. Post and
wife, Cheyenne \u25a0 John Winne, Albany. >". V.;
David Lnbin, bacraincnto ;A. S. Thomi'son,
San Francisco ;Sing May, Hartford ;V. K.Hall, Tcrrr.ce, Utah ;John Rogers, New
Bedford, Mass.; Dr. J. F. Danter, Toronto,
Canada :Mrs. F. A. Hartshorne, Terrace,
Utah :Win. Showell. Salt Lake ; ThomasPharos, Nevada ;'C. S. Morey; Chicago ;> '.
C. Sherlingr, Ada Sherlin", Mrs A.G, Sher-
iing, Newark, N. J.; Mrs. C. B. Gunn and
two children, St. Joseph, Mo.; 4C> ennVranto,
including 39 males, to arrive in Sacramento
March 14th.

oki:<;o.y.

Siirvrjlnc Patty— The Weather
—

Child
Ilrowucri

—
Condition !iii(io>.<! The

Wrecked iriee.
PORTLAND, March 12th.

—
A surveying

party 13 in the field 1 »tii .- a route for the
narrow-gau-^e road for the Oregon Kailway
Company, limited, from Uoryallis to Junc-
tion City, The route willbe located within
two weekH.

The weather here is t>'ii.rht arid cool.
A littledaughter of WillisVidito,of Alsca

valley, Benton county, was throwifrrm a
wagon on the 10. h inst. into th A'=ea river,
and ilrowned before assistance reached her.
Mrs. ViJit'), mother of the child, was a!s<>
thrown out at the tome tiino and cam r.car
drowning.

The condition of Jerry Wcston, th con-
vict who an narrow'- escaped leicj,' na::<lcrtd

,a few days as»n by a cell-mate named Me-
Comb at the Penitentiary, ia somewhat im-
proved, and hopes cf his recovery are enter-
tained.

From all the circumstances attending the
loss of the Ehip Dilharrce, it weir.* that
blame can not be attached to pilot Hewitt,
the toga or the state of the liar. The prac-
tice in towing vessels across the bar to tea is
for the tog or tugs to precede the tow allthe
way from 200 to 300 feet. The tups were
goiiiKin the channel, the water heing finnnth.
when the .-hip took acheer

—
a peculiar trick

of hers, called inBailor parlance "taking the
bit in her mouth"

—
and ran fquare on the

sand across the island from the wreck of the
Great Kepublic. Atthe time she \u25a0 ruck «he
was almost at right augles with the tug;, and
no amount of skill in their management
would have checked her headway in time,
after she once took the sheer, before she
grounded. Two of tho str^rtrot tuns on the
river were towingher, but had their strength

en ten tilneaan great they could not have
saved her, Mthera wag neither time nor room
for them to tquare away and chtck her. The
Dilhanee was an exceediugly bad model,
heii very long; and sharp as a wedge, paying
attention to her helm only under the most
favorable circmnstanoet. Itis laid that the
builder who desired the model of the Dil-
harree cut his own throat from remi.rsa at
baring allowed such a revel to go from his
hands. •

Ten lean* Imprisonment— r.aiiiillj-Coin"
to l'lercs.

Postlabd, March 12th.—Geo. A. Moody
was peLtenced by Ju(!j;e Belli] te-day to
the Penitentiary for a period of ten years.
Moody wag convicted of burglary on two
charges, and sentenced to five years on each.

1 ' A dispatch received hi- thin evening from
Astoria says that the (hip Dilharree is rap-
idly gning to pieces. Captain Moor* and
pilot Hewitt have both made a statement
concerning the cause of the disaster. In
every particular these officers corroborate the
statements already published.

i:i:iii>ii c»i.i heia.
T!i<- Fire at Viiimliiio

—
Further Par-

ticular*.
Xan-aimo, March 11th.—About 5 o'clock

this morning Sunn were seen isAuiiiir from
the buildings of the Vancouver Coal Com-
pany* machinery and repairing shops. There
are three repair and one engine DOOM

—
all

large building*/ The toils, nails, ropes and
stores were saved, but all tlie machinery, etc.,
was a total loos. The lowis estimated at be-
tween $20,000 «nd $80,000; "not insured.
The long railway hi idee rMon fire in differ-
ent place?, and had itnot been for the strenu-
ous efforts of the firemen and citizens it
would have be?n destroyed. Tho wind was
blowing strong1 from the northwest, and in
one hour after the alarm the buildings were
burnt down to the ground. The tire is be-
lieved to have been the jwork

'
of an incen*

diary. \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0::-:';- . \u0084-\u25a0

A beggar, who died recently at Dinan,
France, of cold and privation, left several
thousand franca in a box, and seven kins-
mon laid claim to the littlefortune.
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